DATE: October 11, 2012

TO: Judy Baker, Dean, Foothill Global Access

FROM: Elaine Kuo, College Researcher

RE: Data for Substantive Change Proposal

Overview
Here are the data you requested for your Substantive Change Proposal:

*Degrees and Certificates Offered (2011-12)*
Associate in Arts: 45
Associate in Science: 35
Certificate of Achievement: 58

*Enrollment (2011-12 Fiscal Year)*
Enrollment: 133,081
FTES: 13,372
Total sections: 4,952

*Faculty (2011-12 Academic Year)*
193

*Asynchronous Internet-Based Offerings (2011-12 Fiscal Year)*
DE Enrollment: 33,004
DE Sections: 890
DE FTES: 3,519

Methodology
Degrees and Certificates: These are degrees and certificates according to the state curriculum inventory as of 9/25/2012, which is applicable for 2011-12, not 2012-13.
Enrollment: Based on end-of-term data
FTES: For credit only
Faculty: Reporting based on Fall 2011 data

Source
Degrees and Certificates: State Curriculum Inventory
Enrollment/DE Enrollment: FHDA IR&P, 2012 Program Review data sheets
FTES/DE FTES: CCCCCO Datamart
Total Sections/DE Sections: FHDA IR&P, 2012 Program Review data sheets
Faculty: FHDA IR&P, ODS